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One office party, three couples, lots of secrets. What could possibly go wrong? Harry Augustus, the third
generation boss of Augustus Estate Agents, is hosting the biggest and best Christmas party yet. He is pulling
out all the stops and has a big announcement to make. Gabby, the glamorous office manager, is in charge of
the festive bash. But she’s also sleeping with the boss. Their office romance has been anything but subtle and
is made more scandalous by the fact that Harry is married with two kids. But theirs is not the only secret
relationship in the office… Caroline, Harry’s dutiful PA, is dating her irresistible colleague, Rob Sharp, who
wants to keep their relationship private so it won’t affect his chances of an upcoming promotion.
But Caroline is at her wits end; she’d rather face the inevitable gossip than the icy front Rob puts on in the
office. Why does she feel like she’s the one having the affair? Gabby takes Caroline for a drink at the ‘Olive’
to plan the party and tells her she thinks Harry is going to leave his wife for her. That’s what the
announcement is going to be about. While leaving the bar, Gabby sees Evie and Joseph, two juniors at the
company, sharing a tender moment. She thinks they’d make a cute couple but Evie has set her sights on Rob…
As Gabby, Caroline and Evie grow closer, their secret relationships threaten to catch up with them. Trouble is
brewing… What is Harry’s speech going to be about? How will the couples cope when the truth is revealed

during a not so secret ‘Secret Santa’ present swap? Can mistletoe and wine save the day? Praise for Faith
Bleasdale: ‘Riotously funny’ (Company) ‘A steamy rampage through London . . . No bed is left unturned in
this brilliant comedy’ (The Mirror) ‘What-next romp for the twenty somethings’ (The Bookseller, Star
Ratings) ‘A light and entertaining novel .
. . many a twenty-something will empathize’ (Scotland on Sunday) ‘Fast-paced and wickedly funny’ (Heat,
on Pinstripes) ‘Girl power which will make you giggle. A lot.’ (Company, on Pinstripes) ‘Sparks fly . . . this is
a juicy reality TV read’ (Heat, on Peep Show) ‘The perfect tonic…hilarious!’ - OK Faith Bleasdale lives in
London and writes full time. ‘Deranged Marriage’ is her fourth novel. She has written another Christmas
novel called ‘Lonely This Christmas’. To find out more about Faith and her other novels visit
www.faithbleasdale.com. Endeavour Press is the UK's leading independent digital publisher.
For more information on our titles please sign up to our newsletter at www.endeavourpress.
com. Each week you will receive updates on free and discounted ebooks. Follow us on Twitter:
@EndeavourPress and on Facebook via http://on.fb.me/1HweQV7. We are always interested in hearing from
our readers. Endeavour Press believes that the future is now.

